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USEFUL EXPRESSIONS
It doesn’t matter.
Sorun değil.
Are you busy?
Meşgul müsün?
Not at all. Pek değil.
That’d be great / 
awesome. Harika olur.
I’d love to.
Çok isterim.
Would you like to....?
.... ister misin?
Sure. Elbette.

Why not?
Neden olmasın?
It sounds great.
Kulağa harika geliyor.
I’m sorry, but...
Üzgünüm, ama...
I’m full / stuffed.
Tokum.
What kind / type of...?
Ne tür...?
Hope you can come.
Umarım gelebilirsin.

What’s your best excuse?
En iyi mazeretin ne?
How about...?
...ya ne dersin?
I can’t refuse it.
Bunu reddedemem.
What do you like doing?
Ne yapmayı seversin?
Let’s meet. Haydi buluşalım.
Shall we...? ...yapalım mı?
To me... Bence...
All right. / OK. Tamam.

Thanks for inviting me.
Davetiniz için teşekkürler.
I’m too busy.
Çok meşgulüm.
What’s her excuse?
Onun mazareti ne?
I’m expecting to see you all.
Hepinizi görmeyi ümit edi-
yorum.
See you later.
Sonra görüşürüz.
have a lot in common
ortak çok şeyin olması

WORD LIST
accept: kabul etmek
aggressive: asabi, sinirli
alone: yalnız
amusing: eğlenceli
apologize: özür dilemek
argue: tartışmak
attend: katılmak
back up: arka çıkmak
beverage: içecek
book fair: kitap fuarı
bowling alley: bowling pisti
buddy / mate: arkadaş
calm: sakin
celebrate: kutlamak
chat: sohbet etmek
come over: uğramak
concert: konser
cycling: bisiklet sürmek
decide: karar vermek
dessert: tatlı
eat out: dışarıda yemek yemek
event: olay, aktivite

exhibition: sergi
generous: cömert
get on well with somebody: 
biriyle iyi geçinmek
give a reason: sebep / 
mazeret bildirmek
gloves: eldiven
greeting: selamlama
have a good relationship: 
iyi ilişkiler kurmak
have great fun: eğlenmek
hometown: memleket
honest: dürüst
in a couple of minutes: 
birkaç dakika içerisinde
inform: bilgilendirmek
invite: davet etmek
invitee: davet edilen
inviter: davet eden
jealous: kıskanç
keep a secret: sır tutmak
look for: aramak

make an excuse: mazeret 
bildirmek
make somebody smile: birini 
gülümsetmek
mind others: başkalarını 
umursamak
miss a chance / opportunity: 
şansı kaçırmak
offer: teklif / ikram etmek
pick up: birini bir yerden almak
play: sahnelenen oyun
refuse: reddetmek
relaxed / laid-back: rahat, 
gamsız
relaxing: rahatlatıcı
reliable: güvenilir
reply: yanıt, cevap vermek
science fair: bilim fuarı
science fiction (sci-fi): bilim 
kurgu
share the same interests: 
aynı ilgi alanlarını paylaşmak

similar: benzer
skating: paten yapmak
slumber party: pijama 
partisi
spend time together: bir-
likte zaman geçirmek
stay forever: sonsuza kadar 
kalmak
stubborn: inatçı
support: desteklemek
take place: yer almak / 
gerçekleşmek
tell a lie: yalan söylemek
thriller: macera, gerilim
tournament: turnuva
true friend: gerçek arkadaş
trust / count on / depend 
on / rely on: güvenmek
vacation / holiday: tatil
western: kovboy dünya- 
sına ait
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Exercise - 01

Match the expressions with the pictures.

skatinga. b. meeting with friends c. watching a play d. having a picnic

e. going to a concert f. going to an exhibition g. having a party

h. doing shopping i. playing chess j. chatting

..................

......... .........
.........

.........
..................

.........

.........
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DESCRIBING FRIENDSHIP

 i When we talk about real friends, we can use the following expressions. (Gerçek arkadaşlar hak-
kında konuşurken aşağıdaki ifadeleri kullanabiliriz.)

• reliable • have a lot in  
   common • honest • share similar  

   interests • back up

• like sisters and      
   brothers • trust • spend time   

   together • count on • keep secrets

• depend on • tell the truth • rely on • get on well • depend on

Jane is my buddy. 
She always backs me up. I think, a real friend should 

be loyal and reliable.

Exercise - 02

Put the words into the correct groups.

honest arrogant truthful sneaky stubborn jealous reliable

stingy

aggressive tactful loyal helpful caring mean

cheerful amusing selfish supportive self-centered generous

Positive Traits

...............................................................................

...............................................................................

...............................................................................

...............................................................................

...............................................................................

...............................................................................

Negative Traits

Exercise - 03

Put the words into the correct places.

a.  Steve and Peter are great buddies. They usually .............................. with each other.

b.  I have a good time with Nancy, but we sometimes  .............................. 

c.  Dave backs me up whenever I need him. I .............................. him.

d.  Linda is a bit ................................... She doesn’t mind others.

e.  Jack is really ................................... He usually buys us presents.

argue rely on get on well laid-back generous
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Exercise - 04

Read the sentences and tick True or False.

a. True friends stay in our lives forever.

b. True friends usually keep their promises.

c. True friends never tell the truth.

d. True friends are like brothers and sisters.

e. True friends have nothing in common.

f. True friends always count on each other.

g. True friends never spend time together.

h. True friends keep our secrets.

i. True friends always argue.

j. True friends have a good relationship.

True False

Exercise - 05

Circle the correct expressions.

Sude and Pelin are strangers / buddies. They usually get on well / 

argue. They are like sisters. They have similar / different hobbies. 

They enjoy / hate spending time together. They always cheat / 

back up each other. They tell / keep their secrets. They never tell 

the truth / lies. They leave / count on each other. They hope to be 

friends forever.
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MAKING INVITATIONS AND OFFERS

 i When we want to invite someone or offer something, we use the following expressions. (Bir kişiyi 
davet etmek için veya bir şey ikram ederken aşağıdaki ifadeleri kullanırız.)

Why don’t you ....................?
(Neden ........ yapmıyorsun?)

Do you want ....................?
(............... ister misin?)

Shall we .........................?)
(................. yapalım mı?)

Let’s ........................
Hadi ................. yapalım.

How about / What about ........?
(.............. ne dersin?)

Would you like ………………?
(....... ister misin?)

Would you like +
noun ……?
to verb ……?

Why don’t you + Verb ………? Let’s + Verb ………..

Do you want +
noun ……?
to verb ……?

Shall we + Verb ………?

How about
What about

noun ……?
Verb-ing ……?

Would you like to come 

over for a drink?

Let’s go to the 

movie theatre.

Do you want an 

apple?

How about watching 

the tennis match?

Shall we join the 

tournament?

Note

We add -ing to the verb when we use how about or what about. (How about veya what about 
kullandığımızda fiile -ing eki ekleriz.)
 

What about having a picnic?I am bored at home.
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Exercise - 06

Circle the correct words.

Would you like to go / going to the 
cinema with me?

a. Shall we throw / throwing a slumber 
party on Friday evening?

e.

Let’s have / having something to drink. How about / Shall we listening to jazz?b. f.

g.What about play / playing a game?c.
Would / How about you like to have a 
picnic?

h.
Why don’t we watch / watching a 
movie together?

d. Shall / Do you want some more cake?

Exercise - 07

Make invitations.

Invite your friend to your slumber party.

Would you ......................................................................................................
a. •

Invite your friend to play tennis on Saturday afternoon.

Why don’t .........................................................................................................
b. •

Invite your friend to study together for the exam.

How about ........................................................................................................
c. •

Invite your friend to drink something at the cafe. 

Shall we ............................................................................................................
d. •

Invite your friend to do skating with you.

Let’s ...................................................................................................................
e. •

Invite your friend to do shopping.

Do you ..............................................................................................................
f. •
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ACCEPTING AND REFUSING

 i When we accept an invitation or offer, we use the 
following expressions. (Bir daveti veya teklifi 
kabul etmek için aşağıdaki ifadeleri kullanırız.)

I’d love to. (Çok isterim.)

Sure. / Of course. (Tabii ki.)

That sounds great. (Kulağa harika geliyor.)

Why not? (Neden olmasın?)

I can’t miss this chance. (Bu şansı kaçıramam.)
I can’t miss this opportunity. (Bu fırsatı kaçıramam.)

Definitely! (Kesinlikle.)

Good idea. (İyi fikir.)

That would be great. (Harika olur.)
I’m busy, but I can’t refuse it. (Meşgulüm, fakat  
reddedemeyeceğim.)

Shall we watch the tennis match?

Yeah, why not? It’s my favourite.

 i When we refuse an invitation or offer, we 
use the following expressions. (Bir daveti 
veya teklifi reddederken aşağıdaki ifade-
leri kullanırız.)

I’m sorry, I can’t. (Üzgünüm, yapamam.)

I’m afraid, I can’t make it. (Korkarım, yapamam.)

I’d love to, but.... (İsterim, ama....)

No, not really. (Hayır, pek değil.)

Another time, maybe. (Belki başka sefere.)

Not at all. (Pek değil.)

No, thanks. I’m full / stuffed. (Hayır, teşekkürler. 
Tokum.)

Would you like to watch a play?

I’d love to, but I’m busy.

Accepting Refusing

Exercise - 08

Circle the correct words.

a. Andy : Would you like to come over?

Leo :  I’m sorry, but I’d love to / I can’t make it.

d. Bill :  Let’s meet at the park after school.

Jack :   I can’t make it. / Great idea.   
I must take care of my sister.

b. Mark : Shall we have a slumber party?

Chris : Why not? / Maybe later. I’ll bring the  
   DVDs.

e. Sally :   Do you want to join the baseball 
tournament?

Tom :   Why not? / Not at all. I think it is 
boring.

c. Ted :  How about eating out?

Kate :   Sounds great. / No, thanks. There’s 
a good restaurant near here.

f. Bob :   Why don’t we have a barbecue?

Liz  :   I’m busy, but I’d love to /  
I can’t refuse it.
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Exercise - 09

Match the sentences.

a. Sure. It’s my favourite game.1. Let’s watch a comedy film. ......

b. Sounds great. I need a new dress.2. Would you like to play soccer? ......

c. Why not? How can we buy the tickets?3. How about some fruit juice? ......

d. OK, but I prefer thrillers.4. Shall we go to the rap concert? ......

e. Yes. A little, please.5. Why don’t we go to the shopping mall? ......

GIVING EXPLANATIONS AND REASONS

 i When we explain our excuse for something, we use the following expressions. (Mazeretimizi bil-
dirirken aşağıdaki ifadeleri kullanırız.)

Would you like to go skating 

with me?

I’m sorry, I can’t. I have to 

study for my exam.

I am busy. (Meşgulüm.)

I have to stay at home. (Evde kalmam lazım.)

I am full / stuffed. (Tokum.)

I am not hungry / thirsty. (Aç değilim. / Susa-
madım.)
I am going to visit my cousin. (Kuzenimi ziya-
ret edeceğim.)

 i When we explain friendship, we can use the following expressions. (Arkadaşlıkla ilgili açıklama 
yaparken aşağıdaki ifadeleri kullanabiliriz.)

We get on well with each other. (Birbirimizle 
iyi geçiniriz.)

He backs me up. (Bana arka çıkar.)

I count on him / her. (Ona güvenirim.)

She never tells lies. (Asla yalan söylemez.)

She is honest / reliable. (Dürüsttür. / Güveni-
lirdir.)

She is like my sister. (Kardeşim gibidir.)

We have a lot in common. (Ortak birçok yönü-
müz var.)

He keeps my secrets. (Sırlarımı saklar.)

She is laid-back. (Kaygısız / Rahat biridir.)

We sometimes argue. (Bazen tartışırız.)

I trust Jack. He is always honest.

Note

We use because to express reason for something.
Sue is my best friend because 

she always backs me up.(Bir şeyin sebebini bildirirken because kullanırız.)
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Exercise - 10

Choose the correct option.

1. Jill : Shall we play online games?

Carol :  I’d love to, but ....... 

a. I have a lot of homework

b. I am crazy about online games

2. I don’t like spending time with Ted because 
.......................

a. he is honest

b. he is snob

3. ..................... because she always tells the 
truth.

a. I argue with Linda

b. I count on Linda

4. Martin :  How about watching a drama?

 Chris : Why not? ........... 

a. It’s my favourite

b. It is boring

5. Jim : Would you like some more cake?

 Mary : Yes, please. .................. 

a. I am hungry

b. I am stuffed

6. Kate :  Do you want to go shopping on 
Saturday?

 Helen :  I’m sorry, I can’t make it. ................ 

a. I need some new clothes

b. I have to help my dad

BE GOING TO FUTURE

 i We use be going to when we talk about future plans. (Gelecekle ilgili planlarımızdan söz ederken 
be going to kullarınız.)

I’m going to visit my 

uncle next week.
We’re going to have a 

holiday in Turkey in 2022.

I am (not)
going to spend time 

at the
cinema tomorrow.

He / She / It is (not)

You / We / They are (not)

Am I
going to stay at home 

next
weekend?

Is he / she / it

Are you /  we /  they

Future Time Expressions

soonlater tomorrow in 2050/2025…

next

week

month

year

summer
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Exercise - 11

Put the verbs into the correct places using be going to.

a. Bill : What are you doing tomorrow?

Jack : I .................................. to an exhibition.

b. Jane : Why don’t we go to the theatre at the weekend?

Dave : Sounds good, but I  ...................................... my grandmother with my parents.

c. I  ......................................... a slumber party next Friday. Would you like to join it? We  

      ............................................. horror films.

d. Chris : Are you busy after school?

Peter : Yeah. I  ..................................... soccer with my buddies.

have watch go play visit

MAKING SIMPLE INQUIRIES

 i When we ask WH questions, we use the following question words. (Soru sorarken aşağıdaki soru 
kelimelerini kullanırız.)

Who - Kim? What - Ne? What kind / type - Ne tür? When - Ne zaman?

Where - Nerede?/Nereye? What time - Saat kaç(ta)? Why - Neden? How - Nasıl?

How much - Ne kadar? How many - Kaç tane? Whose - Kimin? Which - Hangisi?

How often - Ne sıklıkla?

What kind of movies do you like? I love thrillers.

Note

Yes-No questions start with auxiliary verbs. (Yes-No soruları yardımcı fiille başlar.)

Do you enjoy skating? No, I don’t. I think it’s boring.
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Exercise - 12

Put the words into the correct order.

..................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................................

a. are going what tomorrow you do ?

b. any you Sunday have plans Do on ?

c. you How an refuse do invitation ?

d. How do buddies have many you ?

e. is singer your Who favourite ?

Exercise - 13

Circle the correct question word.

a. Ted :  Where / Who do you invite your buddies?

 Paul :  Art gallery.

b. Peter :  When / What are your hobbies?

 David :  I love tennis and bowling.

c. Jack :  Which / When is your birthday?

 Ted :  5th June.

d. Sally :  We’re having a picnic. Why / What don’t you join us?

 Harry : That sounds good!

e. Sue :  How many / What type of movies do you like?

 Ezgi :  I love drama and action films.
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Exercise - 14

Write Invitation (I), Accept (A) or Refuse (R).

a. I’m afraid I can’t. f. Another time, maybe........ .......

b. Shall we join the tournament?
g. I’m busy, but I can’t miss this 
    opportunity........ .......

c. Why not? h. Sounds awesome........ .......

d. I’d love to. i. Why don’t we have a picnic?....... .......

e. How about going to the art gallery? j. I’ll be there for sure........ .......

Exercise - 15

Read the text and answer the questions.

    Hi!

I’m having a slumber party at my house on Saturday. Would you like to join? I’m sure we’re 

going to have lots of fun. You can bring some DVDs. Hope to see you all.

Love

Sally

PS. Please text me if you can join until Friday.

a. What’s the invitation for? ............................................................

b. Who is organizing the event? ............................................................

c. Where does the event take place? ............................................................

d. When is the event? ............................................................

e. What’s the deadline for informing? ............................................................
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Answer the questions 1-2 according to the 
messages below.

Linda

Tina

Shall we go cycling on Sunday?

Nancy

I’d love to, but I have to help my 

mom with the housework.

Bob

Why not? What time will we meet?

I’m busy, but I can’t miss this 

opportunity.

James
I’m afraid, I don’t have a bike.

1. According to the messages above, which one is 
FALSE?

A)  Linda accepts the invitation.

B) Tina will go cycling on Sunday.

C) James doesn’t have a bicycle.

D) Bob wants to ride his bike with his buddies.

2. Who has to stay at home on Sunday?

A) Tina B) Nancy

C) James D) Bob

3. 
I have a few close friends and we enjoy spending time 
together. But we sometimes can’t decide what to do. I 
love basketball but Carol hates it. Lucy is into watching 
movies but I find it boring. Mary can’t stand shopping. 
However, we all love pop music. So, we often go to 
concerts together.

Which of the following do they do together?

A) B)

C) D)

4. I. Would you like to play bowling with me?

II. Are you busy tomorrow?

III. Why not? It’s my favourite.

IV. Not at all. Why?

What is the CORRECT order of the dialogue?

A) I - III - IV - II B) II - III - I - IV

C) I - IV - II - III D) II - IV - I - III

5. 

Hi, Dave

Thanks for your invitation, but my cousin is coming 

on Saturday. I hope you will have great fun at the 

barbeque party.

    Peter

bes@grapp.com

Which one is CORRECT according to the e-mail?

A) Dave has to spend time with his cousin.

B) Peter accepts his cousin’s invitation to the party.

C)  Peter can’t attend the barbeque party.

D) Dave invites Peter’s cousin to the barbeque.

6. Ted is my best friend. We usually go to plays or watch 
movies together. We also like going to concerts. We 
like the same type of music, sports and films. He 
always supports me when I need. He never tells lies 
and I trust him.

Which one is FALSE according to the text?

A) They have a lot in common.

B) They enjoy spending time together.

C) Ted backs him up.

D)  Ted never minds his friends.
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7. 
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A class survey about favourite types of movies

Which of the following is CORRECT according 
to the survey results?

A)  Most of the students are into thrillers.

B) Western films are the most popular of all.

C) Half of the students like sci-fi movies.

D) Animations are awesome for all students.

Answer the questions 8-9 according to the 
card below.

Dear Jason,

The chess club is organizing a tournament 

on 12th March. It will take place after 

school. Would you like to join it? Please, 

inform us until 7th March.

Cheers

 Leo

8. What’s the deadline for joining the tournament?

A) 12th March B) After school

C) The chess club D) 7th March

9. Which question IS NOT answered according to 
the card?

A) Who is the invitee?

B)  What’s Jason’s excuse for refusing?

C) What is the invitation for?

D) Who is organizing the event?

10. Your best friend invites you to his birthday party. 
You would like to join but you bought two tickets for 
a play and you are going to go to the theatre with 
one of your friends.

What do you say to refuse the invitation?

A) What time is your birthday party?

B)  I’d love to. But I have another plan. 

C) I am going to go to the theatre but I will come.

D) That’s great news. I’ll be there for sure.

11. 

Let’s go to the art exhibition.

Who refuses the invitation?

A)
Why not? I’ll pick you up at 7.

B)
I’m busy, but I can’t refuse it.

C)
I’d love to, but I have to meet my 
uncle.

D) Sounds awesome. I’ll be there for 
sure.
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02
Answer the questions 1-2 according to the 
passage below.

Dear Lisa, 
I am very happy here in London at the language 
school. I have got many friends here. Eva is my  
desk mate. She is from Germany. She is a nice girl. 
She is honest and reliable. I can always count on 
her. She never tells my secrets to others. Sue is also 
a good friend, but she is a bit self-centered. But you 
know no one is faultless. Tom is one of my other 
classmates. He is very amusing. He tells us funny 
jokes and makes the whole class laugh. Personally, 
I think the most important traits are being honest and 
loyal in a true friendship.

Love     Kate

1. Who is Kate’s best friend according to the 
passage?

A) Lisa B) Eva

C) Sue D) Tom

2. What are the most important traits in a true 
friendship for Kate?

A) Making people laugh.

B) Being self-centered.

C)  Being honest and loyal. 

D) Telling lies.

3. Ceyda is my close friend. (I) We usually spend time 
together. (II) She always tells lies. (III) She backs 
me up when I need her. (IV) We share the same 
interests.

Which one IS NOT suitable to the text?

A) I B) II C) III D) IV

4. 
 Dear Dave,

Thanks for your invitation to the soccer 

tournament but I can’t make it. My mom is 

working on Saturday and I have to look after my 

little brother. Maybe next time.

 Bob

What is Bob’s excuse?

A)  He must take care of his brother.

B) He has to work with his mom.

C) He loves spending time with Dave.

D) He prefers cycling to soccer.

5. I. Not really.

II. Sounds great. I can’t refuse it.

III. How about playing volleyball?

IV. Are you busy on Wednesday?

What’s the CORRECT order of the dialogue?

A) III - I - IV - II B) IV - I - III - II

C) IV - II - I - III D) III - II - I - IV

6. 
 Dear Diary,

I went to the shopping mall with Ann. I love 

spending time with her. We watched a sci-fi 

together. We both like the same kind of movies, 

music and sports. She is my true friend. I hope 

she will stay in my life forever.

                        Betty

Which one is TRUE about Betty and Ann?

A) They never mind each other.

B) They argue most of the time.

C) They enjoy different types of films.

D)  They have a lot in common.
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Answer the questions 7-8 according to the 
card below.

Dear Linda

Thank you for your kind invitation but I can’t attend 

the slumber party. My grandparents are going to visit 

us at the weekend and I have to spend time with 

them. I’m sure you’ll have lots of fun.

Love
     Carol

7. Which one IS NOT mentioned on the card?

A) Excuse B) Event

C) Exact time D) Receiver

8. Which question IS NOT answered according to 
the card above?

A) What’s Carol’s excuse?

B) What kind of a party is Linda having?

C) What’s Carol’s plan for the weekend?

D)  How many people are attending the party?

9. 

 Dear Sonia,

Thanks for your invitation. I‘d like to attend your 

wedding ceremony, but I will be abroad that day.  

 Love 

     Tom

bes@grapp.com

Which of the following is CORRECT according 
to the e-mail?

A) The e-mail is a wedding invitation.

B) The e-mail is a wedding offer.

C) The e-mail is about a birthday party.

D)  The e-mail is a response to an invitation.

Answer the questions 10-11 according to the 
blog below.

Angelina’s Blog

My name is Angelina. I’ve got a 
friend called Erica. She is my best 
friend. We have got lots of things 
in common. We have a great 
relationship. But for a couple of 
weeks, she behaves very aggressively and 
doesn’t want to speak to me. I don’t like it when 
she spends time with others. In fact, she is not 
bad-tempered. She is very reliable. I like her 
very much and don’t want to lose her friendship. 
I don’t know what to do. I feel sorry for her.

10. What can we say about Angelina?

A)  She is jealous.

B) She is sneaky.

C) She is arrogant.

D) She is adventurous.

11. Why is Angelina worried?

A)  Erica doesn’t talk to her anymore.

B) Her best friend shares her problem.

C) She thinks Erica is not her real friend.

D) She doesn’t count on Erica.


